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3Abstract
Weight loss and ill thrift are common problems encountered in muskox calves 
raised in captivity. Varied diagnostic results suggest that there is immunosuppression 
possibly related to trace mineral intake. This experiment evaluates the influence of a 
single trace element, copper, on muskox calf health and development. Muskox calves 
consuming a diet containing 5 ppm Cu exhibited lower weight gains, reduced 
survivability, depleted lymphoid tissue, thinner aortic arches, more muscle wasting and 
an increased occurrence of diarrhea than a group consuming the same diet but receiving 
injectable Cu supplementation. This study demonstrates the importance of adequate 
copper in the diet ensuring proper growth and development of the immune system in 
muskox calves. Muskox calf health and ultimately survival depends upon careful 
management to ensure the transition from a milk-based diet to a properly balanced solid 
diet. This coupled with efforts to minimize exposure to pathogens and environmental 
bacteria will enhance survival.
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9INTRODUCTION
Copper (Cu) is an essential trace element required by all living organisms for 
many metabolic processes and may be found in most tissues of the body. Copper forms 
complexes with proteins and is important in enzyme activation and reactions for immune 
function, bone formation, growth and development (Werman and Bhathena 1997).
Enzymes affected by copper include cytochrome c oxidase, lysyl oxidase, dopamine P- 
hydroxylase, tyrosine oxidase, cytoplasmic superoxide dismutase, amine oxidase, 
sulfhydryl oxidase and ceruloplasmin (CP) (Linder 1991, Stabel et al. 1993). The 
biochemical role and importance of copper in living organisms is through the catalytic 
activity of these enzymes.
Absorption of copper occurs in the small intestine where it is actively transported 
into the blood plasma and binds to albumin and transcuprein (Linder 1991). These two 
plasma proteins deposit most of the bound copper in the liver where it is either 
transported via ceruloplasmin (CP), stored as metallothionein (MT) or excreted in the bile 
(Linder et al. 1987, Prohaska 1990). The copper-containing enzyme, ceruloplasmin, is a 
copper dependent oxidase found in blood and tissue that is produced in the liver in 
response to increased levels of dietary Cu that is absorbed by the small intestine.
Inflammation, hormones such as adrenalcorticotropic hormone (ACTH), glucocorticoids, 
epinephrine, estrogen and copper, alter the secretion and synthesis of CP (Cousins 1985).
Five to seven atoms of copper are bound to each molecule of CP in the liver, and enter 
the bloodstream to be transported to the tissues (Linder 1991). The levels of blood CP can 
be positively correlated with the levels of stored Cu in the liver (Paynter and Allen 1982,
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Barboza and Blake 2001). Ceruloplasmin represents >60% of the serum copper content in 
blood (Wirth and Linder 1985). Serum CP activity can be a reliable indicator as well as a 
non-lethal method in monitoring hepatic Cu reserves in wild and captive populations 
(Blakley and Hamilton 1985, Barboza and Blake 2001). Metallothionein is another 
metalloenzyme produced in the liver and small intestine which stores Cu and other trace 
minerals and is particularly important during the neonatal period due to utilization of 
accumulated hepatic stores for growth and development (Linder 1991). Excretion of 
copper is mainly through the bile although there is loss due to other secretions and cell 
sloughing in the gastrointestinal tract. Most of the copper is reabsorbed at the ileum and 
very little is lost in the urine (Linder 1991).
The regulation of copper availability is dependent on the physiologic state of the 
body and overall diet composition. Animals and humans that are depleted in Cu absorb 
more at the ileum compared to those that have adequate Cu (Linder 1991, Brody 1994). 
Dietary protein, amino acids and other chelating agents enhance copper absorption while 
fiber, phytates and high levels of ascorbic acid can decrease or inhibit absorption (Linder 
1991, Evans 1973). Other minerals can act as antagonists and have inhibitory effects on 
the absorption of copper. Molybdenum and sulfur found in water, soil and forage affect 
copper availability by forming insoluble complexes called tetrathiomolybdates (Suttle 
1986, Ward et al 1993). Cadmium, silver, mercury and zinc are similar transition 
elements which can compete for common binding sites on metal binding receptors at the 
site of intestinal absorption (Evans 1973, Cousins 1985). The sulfide anion lowers the
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absorption of copper due to its insolubility (Evans 1973). These interactions must be 
considered when assessing dietary Cu requirements for any species or population.
Maintenance requirement for sheep and cattle on a dry matter basis is 5 to 6 mg 
Cu/kg and 7 to 10 mg Cu/kg respectively assuming the availability of Cu is not 
influenced by dietary factors such as molybdenum and sulfur (Underwood 1977, Grace 
1983). These requirements vary between species, sex, and age of the individuals (Linder 
1991). Disease and other factors such as gestation, growth and development also affect 
Cu absorption, transport and excretion (Linder 1991). For example, cattle are tolerant to 
an excess of Cu while sheep are very susceptible to Cu toxicity (Grace 1983). During late 
gestation, the accumulation of Cu in the fetal liver occurs while fetal CP levels are low 
(Gooneratne and Christensen 1989). After birth, CP and Cu in serum increase through 
development while hepatic levels of Cu decline (Evans et al. 1970, Linder 1991, Smart et 
al. 1992). This is probably due to the use of the hepatic stores because milk is a poor 
source of Cu (Linder 1991, Underwood 1977). Calves and lambs also have greater 
requirements for Cu during rapid growth and development (Grace 1983, Underwood 
1977) but once milk intake has decreased and forage intake increases, metabolism may 
resemble that of an adult. By 9 weeks of age, the rumen in cattle and sheep has reached 
the functioning level of an adult (Lyford and Huber 1988).
Copper deficiency in ruminants can occur as a primary deficiency where the Cu is 
insufficient to meet the requirement of the animal, or as a secondary deficiency caused by 
other factors that interfere with the absorption or retention of Cu (Gengelbach and Spears 
1998). Deficient or low levels of Cu can cause enzootic ataxia or swayback,
osteoporosis and fractures, diarrhea, emaciation, achromotrichia (loss of hair color), 
decreased vigor and activity, anemia, reduced reproduction, abnormal hoof growth and 
hair keratinization, and may ultimately lead to death (Robbins 1993, Grace 1983). 
Histological examination of the aorta shows a reduction in wall thickness and decreased 
collagen between the elastic laminae in Cu deficient cattle (Mills et al. 1976). Enzootic 
ataxia is associated with lesions in the brain and spinal cord and the demylelination of the 
nerve fibers (Grace 1983). The small intestine of Cu deficient cattle had petechiation of 
intestinal mucosa and atrophy of both duodenal and jejunal villi (Mills et al. 1976). 
Increases in disease susceptibility, inflammation and cancer are also observed due to 
alterations in Cu compartmentation and metabolism in animals and humans (Suttle and 
Jones 1989, Linder 1991). Signs of lowered Cu status such as anemia, hepatic lesions 
and decreases in plasma and hepatic Cu (Grace 1983, Gooneratne et al.1989) are difficult 
to assess in wild populations.
Deficiencies of individual and multiple trace elements caused by dietary 
insufficiency have been associated with the development of chronic health problems and 
reduction in immune responses. These changes can lead to an increase in disease 
susceptibility and an increase in the proliferation of certain bacteria (Linder 1991, Stabel 
et al. 1993, Gooneratne et al. 1989). Copper is essential for the proper functioning of the 
immune system but the precise roles are unknown. Animal models as well as cells in 
culture have been used to try to determine the role of Copper in the normal development 
and function of cells in the innate and acquired (adaptive) branches of the immune 
system. The innate arm of the immune system is composed of soluble serum proteins,
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leukocytes and their secreted cytokines that protect an animal in a non-specific way 
(Kuby 1997). The adaptive immune system involves host defenses that are mediated by 
T and B cells following exposure to antigen. This adaptive branch becomes effective 
when the insult is not eliminated or contained by the innate branch (Kuby 1997).
The acquired or adaptive system is the part of the immune system that is activated 
when a foreign invasion occurs. It is defined by specificity, diversity, memory and 
self/nonself recognition (Percival 1998, Golsby et al. 2000). T and B cells are 
components of this system and are responsible for synthesizing and secreting antibodies; 
therefore, the proliferation of these cells are important in fighting an insult when it hasn’t 
been eliminated or contained by the innate mechanisms (Golsby et al. 2000). Deficient 
and marginal levels of Cu result in reduced interleukin-2 production from activated T 
cells, which causes a decrease in normal proliferation (Percival 1998, Failla and Hopkins 
1998). Antigen processing and presentation as well as the response of T cells to 
presented antigen may be impaired by copper deficiency (Failla and Hopkins 1998). 
Failla and Hopkins (1998) suggest that T cells appear to be more sensitive than B cells to 
suboptimal copper nutriture. The number of B cell precursors as well as the number of 
mature B cells are reduced in Cu deficient mice which indicates some abrogation in the 
pathway for differentiation of B cells (Stable et al. 1993). This could have an influence 
on the maturation of B cells to plasmocytes thus reducing immunoglobulin production 
(Stabel et al. 1993). Low Cu can directly impair immunoglobulin formation because low 
Cu affects the activity of sulfhydryl oxidase and its role in formation of the J chain and 
tertiary structure in immunoglobulins (Stabel et al. 1993).
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The innate immune system which is the nonspecific branch that exists prior to 
exposure to antigen and involves anatomic, physiologic, endocytic, phagocytic and 
inflammatory mechanisms (Goldsby et al.2000, Percival 1998). Skin and mucous layers 
are part of this system but the effect of Cu on these is not known (Percival 1998). 
However, the stability of collagen, which is the structural protein of bone and connective 
tissue, has impaired cross-linking in Cu deficient animals (Evans 1973). The 
complement system, which involves a number of serum proteins, is another part of the 
innate system on which the effect of Cu has yet to be studied (Percival 1998). However, 
phagocytic cells including neutrophils and monocytes or macrophages are effected by Cu 
status (Percival 1998, Stabel et al. 1993, Failla and Hopkins 1998). Neutrophils are 
reduced in both number and function with copper deficiency (Percival 1998, Failla and 
Hopkins 1998, Stabel et al. 1993). Superoxide anion production and candidacidal 
activities (referring to the pathogenic yeast Candida albicans) are both reduced with low 
Cu status in humans, cattle and rats (Percival 1998). The ability of peripheral blood 
granulocytes from Cu deficient sheep and cattle to ingest Candida albicans may not be 
impaired but their capacity to kill the organism is reduced (Percival 1998, Suttle and 
Jones 1989). Along with the microbiocidal activities being reduced, the respiratory burst 
(the increase in oxidative metabolism of phagocytes following uptake of opsonized 
particles) of neutrophils and macrophages is suppressed by copper deficiency (Percival 
1998, Suttle and Jones 1989, Failla and Hopkins 1998). Suppression of immune function 
may be correlated with an increase of infection and mortality rates observed in copper 
deficient animals (Stabel et al. 1992).
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Once the immune system is challenged, an immune response is initiated through 
the activation of neutrophils, macrophages and natural killer (NK) cells. Antigenic 
stimulation of lymphocytes provokes an acquired immune response which generates 
memory cells (primary response) that can respond rapidly to a subsequent challenge by 
the same antigen and lead to a more rapid and efficient clearance (secondary response) 
(Goldsby et al. 2000). In vitro assays are used to assess the development of cell mediated 
immune responses with time after an exposure to an infectious agent and repeated tests 
can be performed with serum and lymphocytes collected from the same animal (Clough 
and Roth 1995). In vivo assays allow an immune response to be evaluated in context of 
the entire animal but only allow an animal to be used once due to responses of the initial 
assay influencing the responses from any subsequent assays (Clough and Roth 1995). 
Proliferation of lymphocytes to in vitro mitogenic stimulation in Cu deficient ruminants 
decreases responses to pokeweed mitogen, phytohemagglutinin, and concanavalin A 
while peripheral blood lymphocyte counts in blood sampled show a transient increase to 
infection (Suttle and Jones 1989). This demonstrates the importance of using several 
assays because no assay alone will provide a complete view of the immune system due to 
complex cell to cell interactions within animals and many effector functions working 
together to accomplish protective immunity (Clough and Roth 1995).
Domestic animals and trace nutrients have been studied quite extensively but 
there is very little information on wildlife; therefore, comparing the two may not be 
appropriate due to different physiological and environmental conditions. Free-ranging 
muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) inhabit areas of Alaska, Northern Canada, Greenland and
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northern Siberia (Klein and Bay 1990) where there is no plant growth for approximately 
nine months of the year and high-quality forage is available briefly in the summer months 
(Blakely et al. 2000, Thing et al. 1987, Klein and Bay 1990). Muskoxen usually mate 
after this high-quality forage period in August to October allowing pregnant females to 
gain weight and body fat reserves before conception (White et al. 1989, Rowell et al. 
1993). Young muskox are bom after a 235 day gestation during April and May and nurse 
until forage is more abundant (White et al. 1989). Calves need to use this period when 
forage is available to gain mass and body condition to survive their first winter. The diet 
is composed of grasses, browse, forbes and sedges when snow cover does not restrict 
forage availability (Thing et al. 1987, Oakes et al. 1992, Jingfors 1981). Muskoxen can 
maintain body mass at low levels of intake during winter. They can thoroughly digest low 
quality graminoids and their metabolic requirements are quite low making them an 
energetically conservative species (Adamczewski et al. 1994, White et al. 1984, Klein 
1986). The forage quality and quantity of the summer months are important for the 
survival of young calves and reproductive performance of adult females.
Copper requirements of muskoxen are not known but there have been a few 
studies on both wild and captive muskoxen that help in the understanding of trace 
elements in this species. In 1985 on Banks Island Northwest Territories, Canada, sera 
and liver were evaluated from 10 muskoxen from the annual harvests (Blake and Rowell 
1985). The sera levels for Cu ranged from 0.50 to 1.04 pg.mL' 1 and the hepatic levels 
(wet weight) ranged from 6.4 to 57.0 pg.g' 1 which are considered adequate for cattle and 
sheep (Puls 1994). Salisbury et al. (1992) reported hepatic levels of Cu ranging from
21.4 to 119-Ofj.g.g"1 on a wet weight basis in muskoxen from Victoria Island, Northwest 
Territories, Canada. Liver samples collected in 1995 from Victoria Island had copper 
levels one-quarter that found in the study by Salisbury et al. (1992) suggesting that 
hepatic copper reserves are quite variable in muskoxen (Blakely et al. 2000). Blake and 
Rowell (1985) reported that 15 animals from a captive herd in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
had sera Cu levels between 0.88 and 2.09pg.mL'1, approximately twice the levels 
reported from Banks Island that same year (Blake and Rowell 1985). In 1998, this same 
captive herd experienced problems with Cu deficiency (Blakely et al. 1998). An adult 
cow with diarrhea, lethargy and reduced appetite as symptoms was determined to have 
0.3 ppm serum Cu and 1.25 ppm liver Cu which is in the deficient range. Even though 
the diet contained 15.4 ppm Cu, fourteen of the eighteen remaining animals in the herd 
had marginal or deficient levels of serum Cu and were treated with a calcium-copper 
edetate (Blakely et al. 1998). Poor pasture quality or interference by other dietary factors 
could have impaired the absorption or utilization of Cu. Blakely et al. (2000) has 
suggested that captive muskoxen may have different trace nutrient levels compared to 
wild muskoxen due to differences in nutrition and the environment.
Health problems associated with low serum and liver Cu have been recently 
identified in captive muskox populations in Alaska. At a commercial farm, a feed 
additive was suspected to have interfered with copper availability in the pelleted ration, 
producing symptoms of copper and cobalt deficiency in all age and sex classes (Blake 
pers comm.). Dietary Cu was considered to be adequate and symptoms were alleviated 
after removal of the feed additive. In 1994, muskox calves in the research herd at the
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University of Alaska Fairbanks started to experience persistent recurring diarrhea and 
weight loss starting at 70 to 90 d of age. Despite aggressive therapy, many of these 
calves progressively lost mass and body condition. Many were euthanized before they 
reached a severely debilitated state. Diagnostic evaluation on these calves identified 
different pathogens that varied year to year. Infectious agents identified include 
coronavirus, bredavirus, and various strains of Escherichia coli (known pathogenic 
strains as well as strains not normally recognized for their pathogenicity). Regardless of 
health status, all animals had coccidia oocysts present in fecal samples at low to moderate 
levels. Calves that started to eat the pelleted supplement early and in larger quantities 
fared better than calves that chose to feed almost exclusively on grasses and hays. This 
observation about feeding behavior coupled with the clinical outcome and diagnostic 
evaluation identifying a variety of causative infectious agents was suggestive of a 
primary nutritional problem. The low Cu level in our grasses and hays (5ppm) coupled 
with the high copper levels (25-35ppm) in our pelleted supplement suggested that the 
feeding behavior of muskox calves during the transition from a milk diet to a solid diet 
may seriously affect their trace mineral status, copper in particular, as liver reserves 
obtained in utero are declining. Milk intake peaks at 28 d of age but calves may continue 
to nurse until 300 days-of-age (Parker et al. 1990, White et al. 1989, White et al.1997). 
Maternal milk is a poor source of Cu for domestic ruminants (Underwood 1977; De 
Maria 1978) including muskoxen (Rombach 2000); therefore, postnatal Cu requirements 
are derived from hepatic stores accumulated in utero (Symonds and Forbes 1993) until 
the young animal shifts to a solid diet. In utero supplies of Cu are not limiting for the
UAF research herd because liver Cu is high in pregnant cows and their calves are bom 
with high levels of hepatic Cu (Rombach 2000). Moreover, a similar clinical appearance 
and outcome was observed in calves at the commercial farm where a Cu deficiency was 
confirmed in all age and sex classes. Subsequently, a clinical trial conducted in 1998 
showed that 90 day-old muskox calves given a bolus containing copper oxide had better 
weight gains and fewer bouts of diarrhea than calves administered a sham bolus.
To better understand the importance of copper on body condition and growth of 
young muskoxen we needed to assess the effect of this nutrient in a controlled setting.
We hypothesized that calves fed a diet low in available copper (5ppm) would exhibit 
significantly impaired growth and development, reduced immune function, poor health 
status and decreased survival compared to calves fed the same diet but receiving an 
injectable copper supplement.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Husbandry
Muskoxen were held and studied at the University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) 
Large Animal Research Station (65°N 146°W) under protocol # 00-18 from the UAF 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Muskox calves were bom between April 
20 and May 14, 2000, and were raised by their mothers until August 1, 2000 when their 
ages ranged from 84-105 d of age. After August 1, they were maintained as a group 
away from adults. Calves were provided a complete pelleted feed (C ration, Alaska Pet 
and Garden, Anchorage, AK) (Table 1; Midwest Laboratories, Inc. Omaha NB) and grass 
hay (Bromus sp.) ad libitum throughout the experiment. The pelleted ration was higher in 
protein and lower in fiber than the hay but both feeds contained similar concentrations of 
Cu. Calves also had access to small amounts of forbs and grasses naturally growing in 
pens including Bromopsis inermis, Elymus macrourus, Elymus trachycaulus, Elytrigia 
repens, Poa pratensis and Hordeum jubatum (Hauer pers.comm.). No browse was 
available. Calves were randomly placed into a copper supplemented (n=6) and non­
supplemented (n=7) group at 9 weeks of age. The Cu supplemented group received 
weekly subcutaneous injections of copper gluconate (10% w/w, Aldrich Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee, WI) at 34.75 mg/kg0'75/ wk of Cu whereas the non-supplemented group 
received a sham dose consisting of gluconic acid (18.6% w/w, Aldrich Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee, WI). To test their ability to mount an immune response and produce 
antibodies all calves were inoculated on August 3 and August 31, 2000 with three benign 
antigens administered by intramuscular injection at two sites: 0.5 mL tetanus toxoid
(Tetanus Toxoid, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, IA) and 1 mL of 
dinitrophenol (DNP), a hapten, conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) 
combined with Freund’s adjuvant.
General Health Assessment
Within 24 hours of birth animals were weighed, blood sampled and their 
umbilicus treated with topical povidone iodine. Mass and body measurements of the 
mandible, forelimb and height of standing animal were recorded each week. Daily 
assessment of each calf s activity and attitude were recorded. Calves were physically 
restrained to sample blood and feces each week. Blood was collected from the jugular 
vein with either a 20 gauge needle or 21 gauge Vacutainer® butterfly blood collection set 
into two to five different types of evacuated Vacutainer® tubes: 5 ml plastic tubes 
containing lithium heparin for plasma collection, 3 ml glass tubes containing dry 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as an anticoagulant (for complete blood cell 
counts), 10 ml glass tubes with no additive for serum collection, 10 ml glass tubes 
containing thrombin for serum collection, and 8 ml CPT™ cell preparation tubes with 
sodium citrate used to isolate lymphocytes for immune function assays (Becton- 
Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes NJ). Serum and plasma were collected after 
centrifugation into cryogenic vials and were frozen in -20°C freezer within 2 hours of 
collection.
The EDTA anticoagulated blood was used to determine hematocrit by measuring 
packed red blood cells as a percent of blood volume after centrifugation in a 
microhematocrit tube at 10,000 x g for 3 minutes. The supernatant plasma was used to
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determine total protein with a hand held refractometer (AO Scientific Instruments,
Buffalo NY). The total leukocyte count was performed using the Unopette® system 
(Becton-Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes NJ) and a hemocytometer (Bright- 
Line, AO Scientific Instruments, Buffalo NY). Differential cell counts were preformed 
on fresh blood smears under oil immersion microscopy with Wright’s-Giemsa type stain 
(Dip Quick Stain, Jorgensen Laboratories, Loveland CO) through morphologic 
identification of 100 leukocytes.
The calves’ stool was monitored daily and was scored on a scale 0-4: 0 — formed 
pellets, 1 = no form and soft, 2 = liquid with some solids, 3 = liquid with less solids, 4 = 
severe watery projectile fluid. Weekly stool samples were collected directly from the 
rectum. The first appearance of eggs or oocysts in fecal samples was monitored through 
fecal samples by fecal floatation using a Fecalyzer® container (Evsco Pharmaceuticals, 
Buena, NJ) with a standardized floatation medium, Feca-Med® (Vedco Inc., St. Joseph, 
MO). The intensity of the parasite eggs and oocysts was determined using the modified 
McMaster technique as previously described by Ward et al. (1997).
Clinically ill calves were treated for the occurrence of scouring with Pepto Bismol 
(2.5 mL.5 kg'1; active ingredients 262 mg bismuth subsalicylate, Proctor and Gamble, 
Cincinnati, OH). If scouring continued, florfenicol (20 mg.kg NuFlor, mg.mL'1, 
Schering Plough Animal Health Corp, Union, NJ) was administered. If necessary, 
dehydrated animals were given 0.9% NaCl (0.9% Sodium Chloride Injection USP, Baxter 
Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield, IL) either by subcutaneous or intravenous injection. 
Unlike previous years, we did not administer vitamin or mineral supplements to sick
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Table 1 Composition of feed (dry matter basis) presented to muskox calves at the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks (May to September 2000).
SAMPLE DM* (%) CP**(%) ADF***(%) Cu (mg/kg) S (%)
C Ration 91.8 15.4 11.0 5.0 0.22
Hay 94.6 10.4 34.4 6.0 0.16
* DM = Dry Matter 
**CP = Crude Protein 
***ADF = Acid Detergent Fiber
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calves. If calves became severely ill, as judged by the UAF veterinarian, they were 
humanely euthanized. At the end of the project in October 2000, three animals were 
randomly selected from each group for euthanasia and tissue collection. Euthanasia was 
administered by intravenous injection of pentobarbital (Euthasol, Delmarva Laboratories, 
Midlothian, VA). Complete necropsy was performed on all euthanized calves with 
tissues collected for histomorphology and liver Cu content.
Cell-mediated immunity
Peripheral blood mononuclear leukocytes (PBML) were obtained from whole 
blood collected in the CPT™ cell preparation tubes. Harvest and cryopreservation of 
PBML were adapted from the methods of Traux et al. (1990). The cell preparation tubes 
were centrifuged in a swinging bucket rotor for 20 minutes at 1800 x g within 4 hours of 
collection. Supernatant plasma plus anticoagulant fluid were aspirated and discarded 
within 4mm of the layer consisting of PBML which is a 2-5mm layer just above the 
separator gel. The PBML layer was suspended with 5 ml of sterile chilled phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2), transferred to 15 ml sterile plastic screw cap centrifuge 
tubes (Coming Incorporated, Coming NY) and diluted to 15 ml with additional PBS. 
Tubes were gently inverted twice to wash and distribute cells before being centrifuged at 
250 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant buffer was aspirated to retain a pellet of cells 
which was re-suspended in 1 ml of cryopreservation media consisting of 40 parts of fetal 
bovine serum (FBS, Sigma Chemical, St.Louis MO), 5 parts DMEM (Dulbecco’s 
Modified Eagle Medium without Ca++ or Mg++ , Gibco-BRL,Grand Island NY) and 5 
parts of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). The suspension was transferred into sterile
cryogenic vials (Nalgene Company, Rochester NY) and kept cool. Cryogenic vials were 
placed in a bath of absolute isopropyl alcohol in a controlled-rate freezing container 
(Cryocooler, Nalgene Company) and placed in a -70°C freezer to be cooled at 1°C per 
minute for a minimum of four hours. Vials were then transferred and stored in liquid 
nitrogen until analysis.
Lymphocyte proliferation methods were adapted from Stec and Reichert (1997). 
Three mitogens were used to stimulate cell proliferation: concanavalin A (ConA), 
pokeweed (PWM) and phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (Sigma Chemical St. Louis, MO). 
Prior calidation of this technique in muskoxen determined that optimal and suboptimal 
concentrations of the mitogens were as follows: ConA of 5.0 and 0.25 pg/ml, PWM 0.5 
and 0.005 pg/ml and PHA 1.0 and 0.25 pg/ml. A volume of 100 pi of the appropriate 
mitogen or media control was added to the appropriate wells and incubated a 137°C for 
72 hours. Cell proliferation was measured by incorporation of BrdU (5-bromo-2’- 
deoxyuridine) into DNA after 18 hours of incubation. We measured BrdU with enzyme 
linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) performed according to manufacturer instructions 
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis IN). Sample wells were washed, conjugate and 
substrate were added according to manufacturer instructions and absorbance was read at 
450 nm on an automated ELISA plate reader (Uvmax, Kinetic Microplate Reader, 
Molecular Devices). The optical density divided by the media control was used to 
determine the stimulation index (SI).
Humoral immunity
Tetanus toxoid, dinitrophenol (DNP), and keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH)
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serum antibody responses were determined from a pre and two post-injection serum 
samples by ELISA using methods described by Ham-Lamme’ et al. (1999). Serum 
samples were diluted into seven 4 fold serial dilutions starting at 1:31.25 dilution.
Tetanus toxoid antigen (East Coast Biologies, Inc.) and KLH (Cal Bio Lot 330375) were 
diluted to 5pg/ml, whereas DNP was diluted to lpg/ml in bicarbonate coating buffer 
before application to wells in a 96-well plate and incubated overnight in a refrigerator 
(3°C). Excess antigen was removed with phosphate buffered saline withl% Tween 20.
A block of 3% bovine serum albumin was applied for two hours (BSA, Sigma, St.Louis, 
Mo) in wash buffer at 200 pi/we 11 to adhere to any areas in the wells not covered by 
antigen. Wells were washed twice to remove the block before adding 1 OOpl of diluted 
serum for 1-hour incubation at room temperature. Plates were washed 3 times and lOOpl 
of biotin-anti-sheep IgG diluted in wash buffer to 1:5000 was added to each well. Plates 
were again incubated for 1 hour at room temperature and washed 3 times, after which 
lOOpl/well of HRP-streptavidin diluted in wash buffer to 1:1500 and incubated for 30 
minutes. Plates were washed 3 times and lOOpl/well of substrate containing 1 o- 
phenylenediamine tablet (Sigma Chemical) dissolved in 12 ml of citrate buffer and 
adding 5pl of H2O2 for 20 minutes. The reaction was stopped with 150pl of a 1M H2SO4 
reagent before recording the optical densities (OD) at 490 nm (UV Max, Kinetic 
Microplate Reader, Molecular Devices).
Total immunoglobulin G (IgG) levels were determined on serum samples by 
single radial immunodiffusion methods. Muskox Ig was purified with caprylic acid and 
saturated ammonium sulfate (SAS) as described by Mckinney and Parkenson (1987).
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Rabbits were given two immunizations of the purified immunoglobulin: the first with 
Freund’s Complete Adjuvant and second with Freund’s Incomplete Adjuvant 
(Gibco/BRL, Grand Island, NY) before serum was collected and immunoelectrophoresis 
evaluated the reactivity of the polyclonal antiserum. Muskox IgG preparations were 
further purified with Protein A Sepharose (PAS 4B Fast Flow, Sigma Cat#P-9424). The 
immunoglobulin concentration was determined using a BCA Protein Assay (Pierce, 
Rockford,IL) per manufacturer’s instructions. Bovine Ig (stock of 2mg/ml; Pierce) was 
used for the standard curve. The Protein A purified muskox Ig preparation was then 
diluted in PBS containing 7% bovine serum albumin (PBS/BSA Sigma, St. Louis, MO) 
to obtain concentrations of 750, 625, 500, 375, 250, and 125 pg/ml. Single radial 
immunodiffusions were performed as previously described by Lu and Miller (1996). 
Polyclonal antibody was titrated to determine the optimal gel concentration and added 
appropriately. Unknown muskox serum samples were diluted in PBS/BSA. Five 
microliters of the purified Ig preparation, the diluted unknown samples (plated in 
duplicate) and diluted control pooled serum (serving as a positive control) were added to 
wells. The precipitant ring diameters were measured and the diameter values were 
squared and the purified muskox immunoglobulin were plotted to create a standard curve 
(Lu and Miller 1996). The Ig concentrations of the control serum and the unknowns were 
extrapolated by using the standard curve and the results are given in mg/ml.
Gross Necropsy
At the end of the project, between October 9-13, 2000, three animals from each 
group were euthanized for tissue collection. Standard necropsy procedures were
performed on all calves including four animals that became clinically sick prior to the end 
of the project and were euthanized or died during the project. Tissues were immediately 
collected in 10% buffered formalin and frozen at -20°C for liver Cu analysis, 
bacteriology/virology and histomorphological assessment. Body condition was assessed 
using a subjective index. Thymus weights were taken after fat was removed. Caudate 
lobes from frozen liver samples were sent to the Analytical Sciences Laboratory 
(University of Idaho, Boise, Idaho, USA) for assays of trace minerals by inductively 
coupled atomic emission spectrometry (Moller et al. 1990, Anderson 1996).
Histology
Tissues were collected and fixed in formalin and routinely processed, embedded 
in paraffin wax sectioned at 5pm and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. Spinal cord 
was cut at 10 pm and stained with luxol fast blue-cresyl echt violet stain (American 
Master Tech Scientific, Inc. Lodi CA).
The jejunum, duodenum, Peyer’s patches found in the ileum, mesenteric lymph 
node, and aortic arches were compared between groups. The area of five Peyer’s patches 
and five mesenteric lymph node follicles were measured as well as five different width 
measurements of the aortic arches were quantitatively compared between groups 
(AxioVision 2.05, Carl Zeiss Vision, 1999). Peyer’s patches, mesenteric lymph node, 
duodenum and jejunum were also given a qualitative score from 0-3 (Table 2a-c) where 0 
indicates the best condition and 3 indicates the worst condition.
Bacteriology and Virology
Fecal samples that were collected in July were submitted to the Washington
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Table 2a Qualitative scoring indices for Peyer’s patches.
Peyer’s Patches
0 = No visible connective tissue matrix, dense population of lymphocytes, visible mitotic 
figures, very few macrophages present, area of patches range from 3.0e pm to 4.5e 
pm2.
1= Some visible connective tissue matrix, dense population of lymphocytes, visible 
mitotic figures, an increase in macrophages apparent, area of patches range from 1.2e5 
pm2 to 2.9e5 pm2.
2= Increase in connective tissue matrix, fewer lymphocytes, mitotic figures and 
macrophages apparent, area of patches range from 6 .0e4 pm2 to l.le 5 pm2.
3= Highly visible connective tissue matrix, sparsely populated with lymphocytes, mitotic 
figures, and macrophages, area of patches range from 3.0e4 pm2 to 5.9e5 pm2.
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Table 2b Qualitative scoring indices for mesenteric lymph nodes.
Mesenteric lymph node 
0= Dense population of lymphocytes in follicles, no visible connective tissue matrix 
visible in follicles, no visible neutrophils in sinusoids of medulla, visible mitotic figures, 
very few antigen presenting cells (APC’s) present, area of follicles is large (l.Oe5 pm2 to 
4.0e5 pm2).
1= Dense population of lymphocytes in follicles, some connective tissue visible in 
follicles, mitotic figures and APC’s visible in follicles, an increase in the number of 
neutrophils in the sinusoids of the medulla apparent, area of follicles is large (l.Oe5 pm2 
to 4.0e5 pm2).
2= Population of lymphocytes had decreased in follicles, more visible connective tissue 
in the follicles, mitotic figures and APC’s have both decreased, neutrophils in sinusoids 
of medulla have increased, area of follicles is small (1.9e4 pm2 to 6.0e4 pm2).
3= Very low population of lymphocytes in follicles, connective tissue matrix is highly 
visible in follicles, few to no mitotic figures or APC’s present, neutrophils may be present 
in sinusoids of medulla, area of follicles is small (1 .Oe4 pm2 to 6.0e4 pm2).
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Table 2c Qualitative scoring indices for enteritis.
Enteritis (duodenum and jejunum)
0= No inflammatory cells and/or necrotic debris found in crypts or Brunner’s glands, villi 
are not short, mitotic figures present in enterocytes in crypts, no neutrophils in lamina 
propria.
1= Zero to one crypt or gland with inflammatory cells and/or necrotic debris located at 10 
high power fields (hpf=400x), villi are not short, mitotic figures present in enterocytes in 
crypts, few neutrophils are present in lamina propria.
2= Two to four crypts or gland with inflammatory cells and/or necrotic debris located at 
10 high power fields (hpfMOOx), villi may appear shorter, increase in neutrophils in 
lamina propria, mitotic figures in crypts are visible.
3= More than four crypts or glands with inflammatory cells and/or necrotic debris located 
at 10 high power fields (hpf=400x), villi appear shorter, neutrophils present in lamina 
propria, mitotic figures are still visible.
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Animal_Disease Diagnostic Laboratory (WADDL), Pullman, WA for cultivation of 
E. coli specifically for verotoxin producing and/or attaching and effacing types. Small 
intestinal sections obtained during necropsies were also submitted for bactererial 
cultivation and diagnostic virology directed at enteric viruses.
Chemical analyses
Weekly plasma ceruloplasmin oxidase activity was determined by the o- 
dianisidine method of Schosinsky et al. (1974) as modified by Barboza and Blake (2001). 
Caudate lobes from frozen liver samples were submitted to the Analytical Sciences 
Laboratory (University of Idaho, Boise, Idaho, USA) for assays on wet weight of trace 
minerals by inductively coupled atomic emission (MoHer et al. 1990, Anderson 1996). 
Free Fe and unsaturated Fe-binding capacity were measured at three time intervals in 0.5 
mL of serum by a colorimetric assay with ferrozine at 560 nm (Sigma diagnostic kit#565, 
Milwaukee, WI).
Calculations and Statistics
Body mass was transformed to natural logarithms (LN) for analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with repeated measures for time within groups and copper treatment between 
groups. We used three periods to analyze growth rates as linear least-squares regression: 
early (0-84 d old), growth delay (84-112 d old) and late growth (112-147 d old). The 
number and the age range of the two groups was not sufficient to fit non-linear growth 
equations (Gompertz and von Bertalanffy).
Ceruloplasmin activity was expressed as IU.L' 1 (pmoLmm'.L'1) and was analyzed 
for differences in copper treatment and time by repeated measures ANOVA with pairwise 
comparisons after Bonferroni adjustments.
The following equation was used to determine the serum Fe unsaturation:
[1] % unsaturation = unsaturated Fe-binding capacity -s- total Fe-binding capacity; 
where the total Fe- binding capacity = unsaturated Fe-binding capacity + free Fe.
The three time periods for total IgG levels, humoral response to inoculations, Fe 
and the four time periods for lymphocyte proliferation were analyzed using t-tests to 
detect differences between the two groups. Leukocyte subpopulations were analyzed 
with repeated measures ANOVA for effects of copper treatment and time with pairwise 
comparisons made with Bonferroni adjustments. The diarrhea scores were analyzed using 
Friedman RM ANOVA on Ranks.
Thymic weights, measurements of Peyer’s patches and mesenteric lymph node 
follicles were analyzed by t-test. The qualitative scoring systems for tissues were 
analyzed by Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Statistics were performed using Sigma Stat 
2.0® (SPSS, Chicago, IL) using a significance level of 0.05.
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RESULTS
There was no difference in linear regression between the two groups for early 
growth (0-84d) (P=0.71) and late growth (112-147 d) (P=0.06). However, from 84 to 112 
d of age, calves receiving Cu injections had a significantly higher linear regression when 
compared with animals receiving sham injections (P<0.001) (Figure 1). Six of seven 
calves in the sham group and one from the Cu supplemented group exhibited poor body 
condition with muscle wasting. While subjectively recording activity of the calves, it was 
apparent that the sham group was less robust and more lethargic than the other group. 
Three animals from the sham group died between 84 and 91 d of age and one animal 
from the Cu supplemented group died at 91 d of age. Scouring was more frequent and 
more severe in the sham group than in the Cu treated calves (Figure 1). Fecal samples 
collected from live calves in July, intestinal samples from sick calves that were 
euthanized in August, and intestinal samples from calves euthanized at the end of the 
study (October) were culture positive for E. c but were negative for attachment pili 
(K99) and for the heat stable enterotoxin (Sta) that are characteristic of the 
enterotoxigenic E. coli. The genes associated with enterohemorrhagic (attaching and 
effacing) E. coli were also negative. Electron microscopy revealed no viral particles in 
the samples. Fecal floats revealed first observance of coccidia oocysts, strongyle eggs 
and Trichuris sp eggs between 5 to 8 weeks of age. The McMaster technique revealed 
that the Cu supplemented group had higher coccidia oocyst/gram of feces between weeks 
10 to 15 of age (70-105d) with the mean± SD of 2791±1973 to 5016±6185 oocyst/g 
versus 457±989 to 1007±1912 oocyst/g for treated and sham groups respectively.
Figure 1 (A) Body mass (±SD) in muskox calves from birth to 147 days of age. Lines 
are least square regressions for early growth (0-84), growth delay (84-112 d) and late 
growth (112-147). Open squares represent the copper supplemented group n=6 before d 
91 and n=5 thereafter. Open triangles represent the sham group n=7 before d 91 and n=5 
after d 98. Slopes of regressions are similar for early (P=0.71) and late (P=0.06) growth 
but significantly different for the growth delay (<0.001). (B) Severity of median diarrhea 
index for the two groups: 0=formed pellets, l=no form and soft, 2=liquid with some 
solids, 3=liquid with less solids and, 4=severe watery projectile fluid.
Ceruloplasmin activity did not differ between groups (P=0.76) from day of birth 
to the end of the project (Figure 2) but ceruloplasmin activity did increase through 
development from low levels at birth to levels similar to adults by late summer (Figure 
2). At the end of the project, the three animals euthanized from the Cu supplemented 
group had significantly more liver copper on a wet weight basis (139.33 ± 11.50) than the 
three animals from the sham group (19.33 ±4.16) (P<0.001) by /-test. Serum Fe and 
serum Fe-unsaturated iron-binding capacity (UIBC) for August 3, 31 and September 28, 
2000 (91,119, and 147 median d of age) did not differ between groups.
The total leukocyte, neutrophil, lymphocyte, basophil, and eosinophil counts were 
not significantly different between the two groups but band neutrophil and monocyte 
counts were significantly different between 91 and 112 d of age (Table 3). Hematocrit, 
total RBCs, total protein and hemoglobin levels also did not differ between the two 
groups.
The development of serum antibody levels to the inoculated antigens, KLH, DNP 
and tetanus was determined from serum samples collected 28 and 56 days after initial 
vaccination (Figure 3). There was a significant difference in DNP titers between groups 
by September 28, 2000 (P<0.001). No significant differences were detected between 
the two groups for either KLH or tetanus toxoid. Titers for KLH were relatively high 
before vaccination in both groups and up to 16 fold greater than those found for DNP and 
tetanus toxoid before vaccination.
Lymphocyte proliferation did not differ between groups for all three 
mitogens at either high or low concentrations (Table 4).
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Age (d)
Figure 2 Mean (±SD) plasma ceruloplasmin activity (IU.L'1) for muskox calves in the 
summer of 2000. Open symbols = treated with copper gluconate (Cu dosed) and closed 
symbols = treated with gluconic acid (sham) (copper n=6, sham n=l). One animal from 
the Cu supplemented group died at d 91 and three animals from the sham group died 
between 91-98 d of age. There were no significant differences between the two groups 
for ceruloplasmin (RM ANOVA).
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Table 3 Mean ± SD of leukogram parameters in muskox calves supplemented with Cu 
and non-supplemented (sham) animals on day 28 and day 105. indicates significantly 
higher than Cu supplemented group by /-test at p  <0.05.
Total Leukocytes/pL Cu supplemented Sham
Day 28 
Day 105 
Neutrophils/pL 
Day 28 
Day 105 
Lymphocytes/pL 
Day 28 
Day 105 
Band neutrophils /pL 
Day 28 
Day 105 
Monocytes/pL 
Day 28 
Day 105 
Eosinophils/pL 
Day 28 
Day 105 
Basophils/pL 
Day 28 
Day 105
11533±2459 
16426±3518
7327±1849
8780±2544
3526±1197
5703±1852
0
149±271
412±311 
572±282
164±134
136±127
0
52±81
9886±1827
16504±5314
5451±1932 
9112±2536
4511±483 
5753±3638
44±117 
*1063±635
394±338 
*1168±531
154±162
87±108
0
38±95
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Day post inoculation
Figure 3 Serum DNP antibody titers at day 0 (primary inoculation) (median age 91 d), 
day 28 (secondary inoculation) (median age 119 d), and at day 56 (median age 147 d). 
The marginal Cu group (n=4) change in titer was significantly higher than the Cu 
supplemented group (n=5) on 9/28/00 (PO.OOl) by /-test.
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Table 4 Optimal and suboptimal concentrations for lymphocyte proliferation by the Cu 
supplemented group and the sham group.
_________________________Optimal______________________Suboptimal_______
Mitogens Cu Sham Cu Sham
Stimulation Index (SI)
PHA 1.0 pg/ml 0.25 pg/ml
d 63 5.7±1.9 7.1±2.6 3.3±1.1 4.9±1.4
d 91 7.9±4.7 5.1±1.8 4.1±0.9 3.8±1.0
d 119 4.8±1.8 4.8±1.4 3.2±1.1 3.7±1.2
d 147 7.4±6.9 5.8±3.6 4.7±3.7 3.4±1.2
Con A 5.0 pg/ml 0.25 pg/ml
d 63 7.8±3.8 8.8±2.3 4.5±1.8 4.9±1.1
d 91 8.0±3.8 6 .8±2.6 5.1±1.3 4.4±1.4
d 119 5.3±1.9 5.5±1.3 4.0±1.3 3.7±1.2
d 147 6.6±5.5 6.4±3.3 4.7±2.9 3.0±1.3
PWM 0.5pg/ml 0.005 pg/ml
d 63 6.3±2.3 7.3±2.3 2.9±1.0 3.3±0.7
d 91 6.8±4.2 4.9±1.4 3.6±0.5 3.4±0.7
d 119 5.1±1.9 5.2±1.4 3.3±0.9 3.7±1.0
d 147 7.9±7.4 5.7±3.3 3.2±1.0 3.2±1.4
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Total serum immunoglobulin IgG concentrations are shown in Figure 4. There 
was a significant difference between the two groups on August 31, 2000 with the 
marginal Cu group having a lower level of IgG than the supplemented group (P=0.012).
The Cu supplemented animals were clinically normal when euthanized in October 
and were in excellent to fair body condition with no abnormalities at necropsy.
One animal from the Cu supplemented group became ill before Cu injections began and 
did not recover despite therapy. The animal that died (970) was severely emaciated with 
serous atrophy, severe conjunctival edema and thin intestinal walls.
The three animals from the sham group that were euthanized at the end of the 
project (October 2000) had varying results. Two animals were in fair body condition 
with no abnormalities seen. One animal was in poor-fair body condition with scant fat 
and was poorly muscled but no abnormalities were seen. The three animals in the sham 
group that died during the project in August were all in poor body condition with marked 
muscle wasting. All three animals had thymic atrophy, severe enteritis and two of these 
animals had intussusseptions in the mid-jejunum. At the end of the project (October) the 
mean ± SD thymus weights of the Cu supplemented group was significantly larger (21.92 
±2.46) than the sham animals (12.52±5.1) (P=0.045). The three sham animals that were 
euthanized in August 2000 had significantly lower thymus weights (1.2±1.1) than the Cu 
supplemented group and the sham animals euthanized in October (P=<0.001and 
P=0.022) respectively.
Histological examination of the spinal cords revealed no difference between the 
two groups. The width (pm) measurements of the aortic arches were significantly
Date
Figure 4 Concentrations of total immunoglobulin IgG (mg/ml) in frozen serum samples 
from three dates: 3 and 31 August and 28 September 2000 with median ages of 91, 119, 
and 147 d respectively. The marginal Cu group had significantly lower (P=0.001) IgG 
mg/ml on 8/31/00 by /-test.
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different between the two groups in October with the mean ± SD of the Cu supplemented 
group (3583.41±701.10) being larger than the sham group (1973.10±184.99) (P=0.018) 
(Figure 5). The area measurements (pm ) of the Peyer’s patches in the ileum were 
significantly larger in the Cu supplemented group (233973.39±39447.96) versus the sham 
group (112621.47±54905.02) (P=0.036) (Figure 6). The areas of the follicles in the 
mesenteric lymph node were also significantly larger in the Cu supplemented group 
(233703.113±70672.22) than the sham group (86737.49±31107.79) (P=0.030) (Figure 7). 
The qualitative scoring index for Peyer’s patches, mesenteric lymph nodes and gut 
enteritis were not significantly different between the two groups in October and August 
(P>0.05) (Table 5).
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Figure 5 Aortic arches (16x) of (A) a Cu supplemented animal and (B) a sham animal. 
The aortic arches for the Cu supplemented group (3583.41±701.10 pm) was significantly 
larger than the sham group (1973.10±184.99 pm) (P=0.018).
Figure 6 Peyer’s patches from (A) Cu supplemented animal and (B) sham animal 
(200x). The Cu supplemented group (233973.39±39447.96 pm2) had significantly larger 
area measurements than the sham group (112621.47±54905.02 pm2) (P=0.036).
Figure 7 Mesenteric lymph node follicles (lOOx) for (A) Cu supplemented animal and 
(B) sham animal. The mean±SD of the Cu group (233703.113±70672.22 pm2) was 
significantly larger than the sham group (86737.49±31107.79 pm2) (P=0.030).
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Table 5 Scoring indices for Peyer’s patches, mesenteric lymph nodes, and gut enteritis 
for both Cu supplemented and sham animals euthanized at the end of the project 
(October) and animals euthanized or died during the project (August). Results from 
Mann-Whitney rank sum test show no significant differences between the groups 
(P>0.05).
Group Month
euthanized
Peyer’s patch Mesenteric 
lymph node
Gut enteritis
Copper October 1 1 1
Copper October 1 1 1
Copper October 1 1 1
Copper August 3 (Autolysed) 3 (Autolysed) 3 (Autolysed)
Sham October 1 1 1
Sham October 1 1 2
Sham October 2 2 3
Sham August 3 3 3
Sham August 3 2 2
Sham August 3 3 3
DISCUSSION
Muskox calves consuming a diet containing 5 ppm Cu had lower weight gains, 
were less robust, had depleted lymphoid tissues, thinner aortic arches, more muscle 
wasting and had more frequent bouts of diarrhea than a group consuming the same diet 
but receiving injectable Cu supplementation.
By 9 weeks of age, the rumen in cattle and sheep has reached the functioning 
level of an adult (Lyford and Huber 1988). Whether this is the same age that this occurs 
in muskoxen is unknown. Regardless, muskox calves need to be consuming a balanced 
ration well before 80 d of age, which is when we observed the onset of serious illness and 
weight loss.
The non-supplemented group had more bouts of severe diarrhea and had moderate 
to severe enteritis when compared to the Cu supplemented group. All diarrheic calves in 
both groups were culture positive for E. coli but isolates were negative for attachment pili 
(K99) and for the heat stable enterotoxin (Sta) that are characteristic of the 
enterotoxigenic E. coli. The genes associated with enterohemorrhagic (attaching and 
effacing) E. coli were also negative. Nevertheless, prior experience with scouring muskox 
calves coupled with negative findings on diagnostic virology implicates E. coli as the 
likely causative agent. The amount of coccidia oocysts or nematode eggs present in the 
calves’ feces does not appear to be a problem since the most robust animals had the 
highest counts.
The sham group had significantly higher band neutrophils and monocytes 
compared to the Cu group during the time when the occurrence of diarrhea was the
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greatest implying that this difference was a result of the differing severity of enteritis. 
Band neutrophils appear in the blood when the peripheral demand for neutrophils 
increases and the storage of mature cells is diminished. Monocytes phogocytize and 
digest foreign material and dead cells while also secreting a variety of substances that 
modulate the inflammatory response (Duncun et al.1994).
The surviving sham animals had a higher fold increase in the titers for DNP 
compared to the Cu supplemented group (Figure 3). Local infection may cause few or 
minimal symptoms and may be eliminated by innate immunity before the adaptive 
system is involved. If these measures do not eliminate the pathogen, it is carried by 
lymph by macrophages and dendritic cells through lymphatic vessels into local (draining) 
lymph nodes to activate lymphocytes and initiate adaptive immunity (Goldsby et al. 
2000). The sham calves that survived were experiencing a substantial stimulation of the 
immune system when they were inoculated leading to higher titers. The sham animals 
that died did so before the post inoculation samples could be obtained. As in this study, 
Ward and Spears (1999) found that supplementation with Cu increased humoral 
responses in stressed cattle but decreased response in unstressed cattle which was in 
contrast to experiments involving other species that have indicated that Cu deficiency 
caused immunosuppression. KLH and tetanus toxoid didn’t show a difference in 
response between the two groups. DNP is a hapten conjugated to the carrier protein 
KLH, and the anti-DNP antibody is the predominant antibody formed (Goldsby et al. 
2000). This could explain why DNP titers show a difference and KLH does not. The 
ability to induce an immune response due to fbreignness, molecular size, composition and
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complexity, and processing and presentation of an immunogen such as KLH and tetanus 
toxoid, could be another contribution to the lower titer change responses (Goldsby et 
al.2000). Also, the titers for KLH on the pre-vaccination serum were quite high which 
suggest cross-reactivity that may have concealed the actual response.
The total IgG level is significantly reduced in the marginal Cu group as shown in 
Figure 4. The B-cell precursors and mature B-cells have both been reduced in Cu 
deficient mice perhaps indicating a problem in the B-cell differentiation pathway. This 
could lead to a reduction in immunoglobulin production because of the lack of maturation 
of B-cells into plasmocytes (Stabel et al 1993). Sulfhdryl oxidase, a copper dependent 
enzyme, is necessary for the formation of the J chain determining the immunoglobulin 
molecules’ three-dimensional structure (Stabel et al 1993) and copper has been linked to 
the Fab portion but exact effects on function are not reported (Koller et al 1987). The 
noticeable depletion of lymphocytes in lymph tissue of the animals euthanized before the 
end of the project may help explain the lower concentration (mg/ml) of IgG between the 
two groups.
In mammals, ConA and PHA typically elicit a T lymphocyte response while 
PWM elicits both a T and B cell response. There was no effect of marginal copper on T 
or B lymphocyte response to a mitogenic stimulation for this study (Table 4) and the SI 
was determined to be moderate to good responses for a variety of mammal species. 
Blakely and Hamilton (1987) found no differences in lymphocyte proliferative responses 
between copper-replete or copper-deficient mice and Stabel et al (1993) also found this in 
Cu deficient and supplemented cattle. Proliferation assays are useful in measuring one
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feature of the immune response, but the effector function of the proliferating cells isn’t 
determined.
Marked thymic atrophy was seen in all the sham animals that were euthanized and 
all animals that died due to illness. Decreases in cortical size, medullary size and 
hormone production of thymosin precedes the decrease in immune function (Aughey and 
Frye 2001; Goldsby et al.2000). The mesenteric lymph node cortical follicles (Figure 7) 
and the Peyer’s patches (Figure 6) had a significantly smaller area in the sham group 
compared to the Cu supplemented group. After an antigenic challenge, the primary 
follicles enlarge into secondary follicles containing a germinal center where B cell 
activation and differentiation into plasma and memory B cells occur (Goldsby et al.
2000). If these follicles decrease in size and are deficient in B cells, proper immune 
function may be compromised. Lymphocyte depletion in systemic lymph nodes and 
Peyer’s patches has been observed in Sika deer with enzootic ataxia (Yoshikawa et al. 
1996).
The results for both groups of the spinal cord sections stained with luxol fast blue 
showed no morphological lesions or myelin aplasia as found in lambs suffering from 
enzootic ataxia (Underwood 1977). Clinical signs of enzootic ataxia has never been 
observed in these muskox calves. The weakness that has been observed has been 
attributed to lethargy and muscle wasting. In Cu deficiency, cytochrome oxidase activity 
is depressed which leads to both the inhibition of aerobic metabolism and phospholipid 
synthesis and since myelin is composed largely of phospholipids, this leads to the 
inhibition of myelin synthesis (Underwood 1977).
Qualitative scoring indices show no significant difference between the two 
groups; however, this is due to small sample size and the use of non-parametric statistics. 
The quantitative measurements of lymphoid tissues and aortic arches show significant 
differences. The difference in the width of the aortic arch (Figure 5) between the two 
groups is likely due to the aorta having decreased collagen between the elastic laminae. 
This is similar to findings in Cu deficient cattle (Mills et al. 1976). Lysyl oxidase that is 
secreted by connective tissue cells aiding in the crosslinking of elastin and collagen is 
impaired by low Cu status (Linder 1991, Evans 1973). The loss of connective tissue 
apparent in the aortic arches suggests that collagen may also be reduced in other tissues. 
This could compromise the barrier function of mucous membranes and may contribute to 
the weakness, diarrhea and other developmental problems that the non-supplemented 
calves exhibited to during the project.
The liver copper levels of animals euthanized in August and October from the Cu 
supplemented group had a significantly higher mean ± SD (152.75±52.5 ppm) than the 
non-supplemented group (19.5±2.66 ppm). The copper levels were neither in toxic nor 
deficient ranges for domestic ruminants (Puls 1994) but these levels are not known for 
muskoxen. The calf from the Cu supplemented group that died in August had liver Cu at 
230 ppm; however, in our experience, Cu supplementation after the onset of bacterial 
enteritis is not always beneficial without concurrent aggressive antibiotic and supportive 
therapy.
The CP activity had a standard development growth (Figure 2) most likely due to 
the increased utilization of available forage and the maturation of metabolic processes.
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Although the liver Cu levels are significantly different, CP activity was similar between 
the two groups. Linder et al. (1979) reported that rats adequate in Cu reach a ceiling 
level for activity of CP and that level can only be altered in the negative direction by 
dietary Cu availability or by toxicity. The liver Cu levels in the sham group were in the 
marginal to adequate ranges for domestic ruminants (Puls 1994) suggesting that CP 
activity was not altered by our treatment and that the maximal level was reached in both 
sham and copper supplemented groups. Another explanation for the similarity seen in CP 
levels between the two groups is that during periods of inflammation and infection in the 
sham group, hepatic synthesis of this acute phase protein (Stabel et al 1993) may elevate 
serum CP activity independent of Cu levels.
Except for the total IgG levels, the immune function tests (lymphocyte 
proliferation and response to an antigenic stimulus) did not reveal clear evidence of 
immunosuppression in the sham muskox calves consuming a diet of 5 ppm Cu when 
compared to the supplemented calves. As stated before, these tests measure specific 
components of the immune system, and individually or even combined, these do not 
necessarily indicate that an animal is immunosuppressed or immunocompetent. 
Nevertheless, using histomorphological techniques the animals in our sham group 
exhibited prominent depletion of lymphoid tissue at multiple sites. This finding coupled 
with significant differences in growth, development, and clinical outcome clearly 
indicates that muskox calves making the transition from a predominantly milk diet to a 
solid diet may not be able to achieve feed intakes of sufficient quantity at 5 ppm dietary 
Cu to meet their needs. This study documents the importance of Cu for proper growth,
development and health in muskox calves. Although muskoxen can accommodate 
relatively high levels of Cu, further study and assessment is needed to clearly distinguish 
between deficient, marginal, adequate, and toxic dietary levels for muskoxen of all age 
and sex classes. With the available information we recommend providing a supplement 
containing necessary vitamins and minerals to muskox calves as early as 14 days of age 
because they have been observed picking at solid feeds soon after this age. Due to the 
variability of feed intake by muskox calves, dietary Cu for this age class needs to be 
higher than adult maintenance diets. Adequate consumption of essential trace elements, 
most notably copper, is necessary for the proper functioning of the immune system. 
Management of muskox calves should focus on acclimating them to a proper supplement 
as early as possible while housing them in clean areas. A robust immune system is of 
particular importance where exposure to high levels of environmental organisms or 
pathogens is likely. This is certainly the situation for most captive animal facilities but a 
better understanding of mineral metabolism in muskox calves may also be important 
when investigating mortality events and/or poor calf survival in free-ranging populations.
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